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U. S. IS SATISFIED

WITH POLISH REPLY

Diplomatic Correspondence
Not to Be Made Public.

DIFFICULTY POINTED OUT

Tolcs Icclare Consequences Must
Be Considered If Offensive Is

Stopped at Soviet Line.

WASHINGTON. SeDt. 1. (By the
Associated Press.; Entire satisfac-
tion was expressed today by state de-

partment officials with the formal re-

ply of the Polish government to the
American note requesting a Polish
declaration to abstain from transgres-
sion of Russia territory.

Poland is understood to have replied
that strategic operations must gov-
ern the halting of her armies in their
pursuit of the bolshevik! at the fron-
tier line of Poland tentatively fixed by
the supreme council. Suggestion had
been made by the American govern-
ment in its note that Poland make
clear that her intentions toward Rus-
sia were not imperialistic and that her
armies should not advance beyond the
ethnographic line laid down by the
supreme council.

Note Publication Canceled.
The reply was delivered to the state

department yesterday by the Polish
minister.

Announcement was made today that
the American and Polish notes would
be made public at once, but this plan
was canceled later.

The first portion of the reply con-
sists of an expression of gratitude of
the Polish government at the attitude
assumed by the United States in the
American note to .Italy. The second
portion serves as the specific reply of
the Polish government to the Ameri-
can note.

Different Opinions Held.
While insisting that the Polish gov-

ernment is in entire accord with the
United States in the contention that
Russian territory should be respected,
the note declares that Poland is forced
to consider the serious consequences
likely to ensue from the abandonment
of the present offensive against the
bolshevtkl upon a fixed line without
satisfactory guarantees.

The position of Great Britain is un-
derstood to be that the Polish armies
should immediately halt upon the
frontier line now reached, while
France has contended that the armies
should advance until a strategic point
beyond the line was attained. It is
believed that the United States- now
takes the position that the Polish ar-
mies may continue, even if the fron-
tier line should be crossed", so long
as assurances are forthcoming that
Poland's intentions toward Russia are
not imperialistic.

CU1LD REL1KF IS ATTEMPTED

. ! C 1 - . r a I ,1

White Russian District.
WARSAW, Sept. 1. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Maurice Pate and Her-she- ll

Walker, members of the Ameri-
can relief organization here, have
gone to Moscow from Minsk to con-
fer with soviet officials regarding
the carrying on of the feeding of
children UeRun in White Russia dur-
ing the Polish regime. They will also
obtain first-han- d information as to
conditions in central Russia with a
view to planning the feeding of moth-
ers and children with American Red
Cross supplies.

The two Americans went to Minsk
with the Polish peace mission, but
when they arrived there were made
virtually prisoners, the same as the
Poles. They told the correspondent
of the Associated Press that while
in that city they had encountered
difficulty on every hand in convinc-
ing soviet authorities they had no ul-

terior motives toward Russia. Efforts
to reach Moscow appeared hopeless,
but finally George Tchitcherin, Rus-
sian bolshevik foreign minister, sent
a delegation to Minsk for the purpose
of meeting them. The delegation ad-
mitted that more than 300.000 babies
ana young children were In danger
of starving in White Russia. They
wanted control of the distribution of
supplies and seemed to desire to make
the work a Russian affair.

RIGA MAY BE PAULEY POINT

Soviet Russia Said to Be Agreed to
Some Xeutral Place.

WARSAW, Sept. 1. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Foreign Minister Sa-
pieha and M. Domskl and M. Grabskl
of the peace delegation at Minsk re-
turned to Warsaw Monday night.
They came by way of Brest Litovsk
and their automobile was delayed ow-
ing to the destruction of bridges In
the recent Polish offensive in the di-
rection of Brest Litovsk.

Prince Sapieha and the others of the
party expressed the belief that the
soviet will accept Riga as the place
for the continuation of the peace con-
ference. The correspondent learned
before leaving Minsk that the soviet
delegates would pot object to going
to a neutral place, either Riga or
some Esthonian town.

It was suggested, however, that
the selection of Riga might cause the
withdrawal of M. Danishevski. chief
of the soviet headquarters staff, from
the soviet delegation, because he is
a Lett and . the Lettish bolshevik!
have made known the fact that he
would be unwelcome in his former
borne.

POLISH REVERSES REPORTED

Official Russian Statement Re-

ceived at London.
LONDON. Sept. 1. The repulse of

Polish attacks all along the line is
reported in the Russian soviet, offi
cial statement of Tuesday received
here today by wireless.

Polish forces have attacked Lithu-
anian troops near Augustowo, about
30 miles northwest of Grodno, accord
ing to a telegram from Kovno to the
Lithuanian representative in London.
Recent advices from Lithuania have
referred to a boundary dispute be
tween that country and Poland.

Peace Delegates Disgusted.
BREST LITOVSK, Poland, Sept. 1.

(By the Associated Press.) Tired
dirty and dlgusted, M. Dombski, M
Grabskl and several other members
of the Polish peace delegation arrived
here from Minsk Monday and were
received by Prince Sapieha. the Pol
ish foreign minister, at army divi-
sional headquarters. The foreign min- -
Ister said that had he known sooner

' of the indignities suffered by the
Polish delegates they would have
been recalled long ago.
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"THE SAVIOR OF POLAND" AND
THE

REPULSE
REDS WARSAW.
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The photograph above shows General Weygand of France, who is being accorded every highest honor as

"the savior of Poland" and who is mentioned as worthy of being given the rank of "marshal of Poland," be-
cause of his wonderful victory over the bolsheviki, who had swept everything before them to the very gates
of Warsaw center, front row), with the entire allied staff which advised him during the fight to turn
back the reds. The picture was taken at Warsaw while the reds were rapidly approaching the capital. Photo-
graph shows (left to right, front row): Lord Ubernon, minister to Berlin; M. Jusserand, French ambas-
sador to the United States; General Weygand. who is chief of staff for Marshal Foch and directed Poland's fight
against the reds, arkl Sir M. Hankey of England. Just back of Ubernon is Sir H. Rumbold, British minister to
Poland; next to right, 'P. Sapieha. minister of foreign affairs; next. General Radcliffe, representing the British
war office; back of and between Weygand and Hankey, M. Panafjeu, French minister to Poland, and at ex-
treme right is C. F. Preedriecki, chief of protocol. At left in back row (In front of pillar) is G. Pobocki, chief
of staff, adjutant; to his left, M. Vigrior, counselor of embassy, ministry of foreign affairs, Paris.

PUBLIC HELD CAUTIOUS

REVIEW SAYS PRICES SHOW
DOWNWARD TREND.

Business Shows Signs of Greater
Stability and Baying; Is on

Better Basis.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1. Refusal
of the public to pay "excessive prices"
caused a continuation of the down-
ward trend of values in August, the
federal reserve bord declared in its
monthly review of business condi-
tions, issued last night. The board
added that the "reaction" against
high prices had been accompanied by
a general slowing up of demand in the
wholesale field and by slight evidence
of unemployment in some sections.

The board's view of the nation's
business generally was more optimis-
tic than recent expressions, and indi-
cated an expectation of more stability
in Industry and commerce. While the
review mentioned sign9 of a conclu-
sion of the transition period, it coun-
tered with the statement that prog-
ress in that direction is slow "and
much still remains to be done" be-
fore the country can be said to be or
a stable basis. The hopeful assertion
was made, however, that the read
justment had continued consistently.

"In the agricultural regions," the
review declared, "the promising crop
prospects have given a much more
hopeful turn to affairs, and have
tended to minimize broader questions
of price adjustment. In those parts
of the country the paramount idea is
production on a large scale, accom-
panied by Improvement of transpor-
tation and labor conditions.

"Where the processes of distrib-
uting and financing are more im-
portant the prospect for' improve-
ment is less immediate, although fun-
damental conditions are slowly im-
proving and the underlying business
situation is usually described as
sound."

Transportation continued hampered
during August, the review said, add
ing that although shipments were
moving with increased celerity, much
dissatisfaction still existed in all sec-
tions. This condition was said to be
noticeable, particularly, in the move-
ment of agricultural products to
market.

The depression which characterized
business in many lines during the
summer continued most markedly in
the manufacturing of shoes, accord
ing to the review. Resumption of
activity in the shoe trade is prom
ised immediately after Labor day in
many sections, while others reported
that prospects of lower prices mean

continued holding off of buying
by the public, with the result that
manufacturers will have no orders on
which to work, the review said.
Numerous large shoe concerns are
still either "wholly closed down or
are operating on short time, and al
most all have curtailed their pur
chases of leather."

The board said there was a gen
eral attitude of caution on the part
of middlemen and jobbers. They are
confronted with a continued refusal
of retailers, in most sections, to re
plenish their stocks of most com
modities because of the belief that
prices soon will be more stable.

PROBLEM UP TO MR. COX
(Continued From First Paire.)

make it, then the west and far west
will vote on that issue to the exclus
ion of everything else.

Governor Cox's chief hope of win
nlng the west lies in the league of
nations issue. The west is extremely
earnest in its wish for some institu
tion that promises to limit war, and
those who balieve earnestly in that
issue, as things stand today, would
like to support Cox. They believe he
reDresents a more earnest determi
nation to ao someimng aDout ending
war and do it promptly than Hard
ing and the republicans.

r Chnrcfc Element" Important.
Normally Cox would get their en-

thusiastic support. Cox's speeches on
this subject reflect earnestness on his
part and he is very successful with
them. It would be within possibility
for him to warm the-wes- t up to that
state of fervid belief in the league of
nations which the west had a year
ago. at the time Wilson first brought
it torin. cui inose people who be-
lieve in the league of nations are
exactly the same persons who believe
with equal earnestness in prohibition
Every observer Knows that it is the
clergymen, the college communities
and that class or persons whom poll
ticians refer to as "the church ele
ment who are me backbone of thedetermined support of the league of

nations. That same class of people
forms the bulk of the support of pro
hibition.

What Cox gains through his advocacy or the league or nations he
loses through this serious charm
Liiat ".wet", interests are .supporting
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him. The right wing of Cox's army
is fighting the left wing. Cox must
find some way of overcoming his.

Some Leaders Hesiite- -

Many persons who have been study-
ing Cox closely believe ie is a far
better man than this "wet" support of
his.. They believe he is capable of de-

votion to idealism. Just at this mo-
ment your correspondent knows some
important leaders some in the dem-
ocratic party and' some among Inde-
pendent voters who are just on the
point of giving their enthusiastic
support to Cox, but who are deterred
by these "wet" charges. It is not too1
much to say that what I now allude
to is at this moment the determining
factor of the democratic situation.

The attitude of these leaders means
the difference between the present
utter inertnss In the democratic na-
tional headquarters and, on the other
hand, such a campaign would be in
keeping with Cox's own energy. The
enthusiastic devotion of some of these
leaders, with whose present state of
mind your correspondent is familiar,
would make the difference between a
feeble campaign on Cox's part and
just as good a campaign as Wilson
made In 1916. Those leaders would
like to throw their hearts into the
Cox campaign, but they are deterred
by those "wet" charges. If Cox can
find some way of overcoming the
effects of this "wet" support, his
campaign will instantly take on a
momentum that it has not yet had
and cannot otherwise get.

Cox Rcipoow IVecepaary.
Bryan does not happen to be among

those leaders whose present state of
mind I know, but how can Cox ex-
pect to hold the Bryan democrats in
the west with this kind of charge
from Will Hays not satisfactorily
met? And it is not merely the extreme
drys like Bryan. '
There are many persons who would

like to see the Volstead act made
more reasonable, but if the Volstead
act is to be amended, thev want It
done by those who are friends of
prohibition. They don't want the sit-
uation controlled by interests thatwould like to go back to the old con-
ditions and . nullify the prohibition
amendment. '

It is nonsense to say there is no
fear of nullifying ihe constitutional
amendment. Any amendment can be
nullified. It Is common knowledge
that the 14th amendment has been
nullified for a generation, with th
honest approval of many sections of
the country. The prohibition amend
ment would readily be nullified, and
It would be if the New Jersey llouor
dealers were in control. There is a
real and justified fear of the nullification of the prohibition amendment,
and those who have that fear willnot support Cox unless he dispels thecloud these charges put over him. Cox
is-- much higher type of man thansome of his supporters. He is a bet-
ter man than the "wet" interests make
him out. and he owes It to himself
to divorce himself from them if hepossibly can.

RECORD TAX LEVY LIKELY
(Continued From Firgt Pa Be.)

stitution an industry similar to those
conducted in other states. While it is
not contemplated that this proposed
industry will return any great profit
to the state, the warden believes thatit will provide means for keeping theprisoners engaged and thereby im
prove discipline at the prison.

The state tuberculosis hospital also
Is crowded, while the waiting list
contain the names of 20 or more per
sons afflicted. To relieve conditions
at tht institution an appropriation
of several thousand dollars may be
requested for a new building.

Office Bnlldlng Needed.
The crowded condition of the pres-

ent state buildings has emphasized
the necessity of a modern office struc
ture to care for several of the state
departments, but as yet no one has
come forth to shoulder responsibility
for asking an appropriation for the
proposed structure. Letters received
here indicate, however, that the re-
quest will be shaped in due time and
that it will be included in'the list of
appropriations to be considered at
the next session of the legislature. If
erected on the unit plan, as contem-
plated, at least $125,000 would be nec-
essary in the beginning.

There also looms the probability of
increasing the levies aggregating
four-tent- of a mill for the support
and operation of the ed soldiers,
sailors and marines' educational aid
act. Figures in possession of the sec-
retary of state indicate that the an-
nual income of J400.000 a year from
these levies will not be sufficient to
operate this law based on the antici-
pated increased enrollment of 10 per
cent.

Besides these contemplated appro-
priations there will be the usual levies,
which in all state departments will
show an increase over the amounts
asked two years ago. Bienniums of
the various state departments ' now
are being prepared, as is the budget
showing the estimated costs of con-
ducting the institutions. These re-

ports will be filed within the next few
weeks and later will be submitted to
Ufce legislature.

MINERS ACCEPT SCALE

AWARD TAKEX t'XDER PRO-
TEST; XEW DEMAXDS SHAPIXG.

General Strike In Anthracite Fields
of Alabama Is Ordered

by Lewis.

HAZELTON. Pa., Sept. 1 The scale
committee of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, representing the three
hard coal districts late today agreed
to accept the award of the anthra-
cite coal commission under protest
and follow this up with the present-
ation of new demands. The miners
committee will meet representatives
of the operators in Scranton tomor-
row in pursuance of a call Issued by
Secretary of Labor Wilson to write
the terms of the award into a two-ye- ar

contract.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 1. Govern-

ment officials had no reports today
regarding the "vacation" walkout uy
miners in the Pennsylvania anthra-
cite region which closed down many
collieries.

Although the situation was theoutgrowth of the recent award of the
anthracite coal commission and Itsapproval by President Wilson, labordepartment officials said the latest
word from the coal fields was an"optimistic" report from John L.
Lewis, president of the United Mine
Workers.

Comment was withheld at the
V hit a H'HIQO . rn an.WAtnn..v ' uiio n l lift agram from a srrou-- of minor. Hppiar.

ing that approval of the majority re-
port of the commission would mean a
strike. President Wilson said that if
the message was intended as a threatthe government was prepared to accept the challenge.

.INDIANAPOLIS. Sent. 1 John IV
Lewis, president of the United Mine
Workers of America, late today is
sued an order for a general strike
in the anthracite coal fields in Ala
bama.

"J. lie strike was ordered on a unionreport which declared the coal op-
erators had failed to put into effectthe awards of President Wilson's coal
commission of last March. It de- -
w every anempi 10 arrange a
conference with the coal operators
ot Aiaoama nan Tailed.

STREAM TO BE OPENED

Water Transportation With Siltcoos
Lake Is Promised.

EUGENE, Or., Sept. 1. Special.)
The outlet of Siltcoos lake, in thewestern part of Lane county, wll
soon be made navigable for smallpower boats, according to R. S. Shel
ley, supervisor of the Siuslaw na
tional forest, who has Just" returned
to Eugene.

A creek two or three miles long
connects the lake with the Pacific
ocean. A dam was built across the
creek several years ago by a logging
firm and several bars have formed
in the stream.

The state game and fish commis
slon will remove the dam. said Mr.
Shelley. The forest service will dredge
the ehoals and will make other lm
provements in the stream, a portion
of which flows through the Siuslaw
national forest.

NO BIDS MADE ON SHIPS
Shipping Board Offers 1200 Steel

Merchant Vessels for Sale.
WASHINGTON. 1. No bids

were received today by the shipping
hoard for its fleet of 1200 govern
ment-owne- d steel merchant ships of
fered for sale under the general policy
fixing minimum prices at from $160 to
$185 a ton.

The board .Issued today a list o
about 100 steel cargo vessels ready
for sale, ranging from 3000 to 9006
deadweight tons, aggregating approx-
imately 600,000 tons. Sealed bids were
not called for, transactions to be con-
ducted privately and in competitive
bidding, it was explained.

DRY LEADERS QUIZ COX

Candidate Asked to State Whether
He Would Uphold Volstead Act.
CHICAGO, Sept. 1. W. G. Calder-woo- d,

campaign manager for the pro-
hibition party, sent a telegram - to
Governor Cox tonight asking that he
"promptly and unequivocally state
whether, if he is elected, he wlll use
his official influence and veto power
to defeat any weakening of the Vol-
stead act."

The Telegram said that the charges
made against Governor Cox that he
had the support of liquor interests
make .such a statement necessary..

CHRISTEWSEN S

BOTH 0L0 PARTIES

Equally Subservient to Wall
Street, Is Charge.

MINORITY HELD IGNORED

Plea Made for Better Publicity
Chance for Small Political

Organizations of. Country. -

CHICAGO, Sept. 1. Parley P. Chris-tense- n,

presidential nominee of the
farmer-labo- r party, appeared at the
senatorial investigation of campaign
fundb today and asked to be heard.
Senator Kenyon, chairman of the
committee, at once accepted the offer.

Mr. Chrlstensen read a prepared
statement in which he charged that

both the republican and democratic
parties are being financed by Wall
street" and that whichever won "thegovernment during the next fouryears will remain in the hands of the
combined capitalists and manufacturers who have been "masters of thegovernment during the past 30 years,

ne candidate also charred thu.t
minor political groups and the press
ot the country had established an em
bargo against publication of most of
the utterances emanatine from hisparty and "all the minority group."
He suggested that the governmenttuy newspaper space and allot itequally to all political parties.

Two Held Equally Guilty.
"It appears to US of the farm.r.labor party to be of very little mo-

ment that republicans should appear
ueiure you ana cnarge the democraticparty with being financed by Wallstreet, and that democrats shouldcome charging that the renublimnparty is financed by Wall street," saidthe statement "We wish to ludmwith you the charge that both of
these parties are financed by Wallstreet; that both are controlled by
the same invisible forces, and we respectfully suggest that the committee,as a matter of Dublin dntv imme
diately inform the country that, nomatter which of these"two parties winstne. election, the government during
the-- next four years will remain in thehands of the combined capitalists and

anuiacturers. who have been theasters of the government continuously for the past 30 years.
as an instance of the dual nolitlcal

affiliations of the capitalist combina-
tion, I would direct your attention to
the dominant financial institution of
the United States, namelv. th firm
of J. P. Morgan & Co. This firm,through two of its members, is ooenlvsupporting both the republican anddemocratic tickets in this campaign.
Its republican agent is Henry P. Dav-
ison, a member of the firm, who lastFriday visited Senator Harding at
Marion and announced his support of
the republican candidates. On the
other hand, less than two weeks ago.
the New York Kvening Post, owned
outright by another member of the
Morgan firm, Thomas W. Lamont,
announced it support of the demo-
cratic ticket

Interest "on Both Sides."
Tour committee can develop for

the public information a mass of
facts to prove conclusively that the
inter-relate- d corporate interests of
this country are on both sides of the
present make-belie- ve contest between
the two old parties and convince the
people for once and for all time
that the only issue, as between these
two old parties Is an issue to decide
which of them shall have the privi-
lege of serving the combinations of
capital that control both of mem.

"While the conditions now obtain
ing in this country with respect to
political parties continue there can
be no popular representative govern
ment

'At the present time there is a
positive embargo established by the
daily press of the country, controlled
by the same invisible forces that con-
trol the republican and democratic
parties, against the publication of
even the most official and convention-
al utterances of other political groups
upon the issues before the people. I
make this statement not alone in be-
half of the farmer-labo- r party, but in
behalf of all --minority groups. It is
Impossible, with the means at the dis-
posal of these parties to break the will
of newspaper silence separating them
from the people of the country and
it is at the same time Impossible
for me to believe that such a con
ditio can long obtain in a democracy
without finally bringing disaster.

Government Altt Sought.
Consequently, I am Impelled, not

to attack the press, but to endeavor
to find a means by which the wall
of exclusion from the press may be
penetrated peacefully and the minori
ties given an opportunity equal with
the majorities for the expression and
dissemination of their views and at-
titudes, and I should like to suggest
to you one method by which thie very
desirable end .might be achieved.

"As the daily press is the most ef-
ficient and virtually the only chan-
nel for the d'issenlnation of fact
open to the mass of the people, the
only sure way by which all parties
can be guaranteed a fair popular
hearing is through the purchase by
the government of space in the prees
of the country, and its allotment
equally to the various parties en
caged in each national campaign.
Under cresent circumstances I think
It is an absolute duty of government
to nrotect minorities in some such
manner, not for the sake of minorl
ties alone, but to the end of wider
public Interest in an understanding
of the problems of our political,
social and economic life.

Proposal Is Submitted.
I therefore suggest that you con-

sider and recommend to congress the
justice and feasibility of legislation
embracing in a general way the fol-
lowing provisions:

"1. The establishment by act of
congress of a commission on political
intelligence, one of the duties of
which would be the classification of
the press of the country according to
circulation figures, circulation terri-
tory and advertising rates.

"2 The appropriation by congress
every four years of a sum sufficient
on the basis of the estimate of the
commission on political intelligence
to pay for a column of space a day
per political party in the morning and
evening papers of the largest bona
fide circulation in each of the impor-
tant cities in each of the states.

"3. Enactment of statutory obliga-
tion upon the part of the commission
on political Intelligence to contract at
the lowest possible rates for said
space in said newspapers for a period
of two months immediately preceding
each presidential election, and to ap-
portion said space equally to each of
the political parties engaged in the
campaign, for the publication of such
facts, views or statements as each of
the parties furnish for publication,
within the limit of space Recorded,

"1 bring this suggestion io you, but
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"The

as an American with a belief In Amer-
ican love of fair play and a faith in
American ability eventually to know
the truth when it is presented, and
to be guided by the truth when it Is
known."

Mr. Chrlstensen told Senator Ken-
yon he indorsed the "bulletin plan of
Senator Owen." He was not ques-
tioned further.

CANADA STANDS WITH U. S.

"We Fight With Americans," De-

clares Bar President.
OTTAWA, Ont. Sept. 1. Emphasis-

ing the fraternal relations between
Canada and the Unite States, Sir
James Ajkins. president of the Can-
adian Bar association, in opening the
association convention today, deciared
that "with Americans, we, the repre-
sentatives of the British empire, hold
and will hold against all other states
on this continent for our co: --ion
civilization from the Rio Grande to
the North Pole.

"If we are menaced by the unre-
pentant forces of central Europe," he
continued, "shoulder to shoulder we
will face eastward, if by Asiatics, we
will right about and march westward:
if by any other common foe. we will
stand back to back, but never face
to face In fraternal strife."

COUNTY PIONEERS MEET

Mrs. L. Ostrand Elected Head of
Multnomah Organization.

The annual reunion of the pioneers
of eastern Multnomah county was
held at Colui..vla Grange hall, near
Corbett, yesterday, with about 200 at-
tending.

For the ensuing year Mrs. L. Os-
trand was elected president; Henry
Latourell. vice-preside- C. Chris-
tiansen, secretary, and Mrs. Ollie
Woodward, treasurer. Mr. Latourell
was elected an honorary member of
the association, having been a resi-
dent of the locality for more than 60
years.

RADIO SOUTH DEVELOPING

Mexlc Plans Soon to Build 3 0 Wire-
less Stations.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1. Official
confirmation has been obtained of the
intention of the Mexican government

to install 30 new wire-
less stations, according to advices to-
day to the department of commerce
from Trade Commissioner Cunning-
ham at Mexico City.

The cost will be approximately
$150,000.

Villa on Way to Farm.
MEXICO CITT. Sept. 1. Five hun-

dred and eighty-on- e followers of
Francisco Villa have been demobilized,
completing the operation, the men
receiving six months' pay. Villa is
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now on his way to Canutillo. Parango,
where a farm has been placed at his
disposal.

Vice Drive On in Chicago.
CHICAGO. Sept. 1. State's Attor-

ney Hoyne today opened a drive
against vice in Chicago by arresting
150 persons in raids on alleged gam-
bling houses, saloons and resorts.

We have a few cars Utah steam
coal for Immediate delivery, price
based on old freight rates. Albina
Fuel Co. Broadway 3ft00. Adv.

A Citv O ATE

Inspirations From
the Dreamy East

A' designers
are turning to the

Orient, and notably to
Persia, for new designs
motifs. In the Oriental
rug you have the orig-
inal design from which
domestic designers seek
inspiration. .You have
more. You have the
charm which comes of
long associations in the
dreamy East. You have
those pliable fabrics, live
colors and shimmering
lusters that defy imita- -
tion.

In our extensive collection
of imported weavings you
will find a variety of de-

signs, sizes and colors
that has put the Cartozian
collection in a class by
itself.

We make it a point to
serve your particular need.

CARTOZIAN BROS.
Established ' 1906.

Plttock Block, Portland.

sIHlilRINp NlKbt and MornlnK.
jf L sZ 11 a-r- Strone.

MA Ji Healthy Eyes. If
FOR they Tire Itch,
6im EVES Smart or Burn, if

Sore, Irritated. In
flamed or Granulated, use Murine
often. Sootbes, Refreshes. Safe for
Infant or Adult. At all Druj?ists.
Write for Free Eye Book. Aurine
Bye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Hair Grown on Bald Head
Aftar bemc atmect totally bmld. New Yorhrhappily found omthinsr which broocht oat m new.

tnxarimnt prrowtta of hair of which ha ia ao proua
that ba will send tha n formation free to awona
who aaka for it. Writa: John H. BmumStation P. New York. N. T. Many wnnci anJmn bava crown hair after all el tmunij. Cat
Uua (, aaow atbara; tkia nwuat, '

cfiat

FAINTING AND

DIZZY SPELLS
The Cause of such Symp-
toms and Remedy Told

in This Letter,
Syracuse, K Y. "When I com!

tnenced the Change of Lifa I was
poorly, had na
appetite and had
fainting spells. I
suffered for two
or three years
before I began
taking Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vege-
table Compound
and Liver Pills
which T saw ad-
vertised in thipapers and in
your little books.

I took about 12 bottles of your Vege-
table Compound and found it & won-
derful remedy. I commenced to pick
up at once and my suffering was re-
lieved. I have tola-other- s about your
medicine and know of some who have
taken it. I am glad to help others
all I can." Mrs. R. E. Demisq, 437
W. Lafayette Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

While Change of Life is a most
critical period of a woman's exist-
ence, the annoying symptoms which
accompany it may be controlled, and
normal health restored by the timely
use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Moreover, this reliable remedy con-
tains so narcotics or harmful drugs
and owes its efficiency to the medici-
nal extractives of the native iootj
and herbs which it contains.
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THOMPSON'S

Deep-Cur- ve

Are Better
(I Trademark Registered.

THE SIGN OF
(6 PERFECT SERVICE 9Thoroughly experienced

Optometrists for the exami-
nation9 and adjustments,
skilled workmen to con-
struct the lenses a concen-
trated9 service that guaran-
tees

l)dependable glasses at
reasonable prices.

(I Complete Lens CrlndinK I)factory on the Prtmlwa

SAVE YOUR EYES ft

9 THOMPSON
9 OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS. 3)Portland's L r s e t. Most
Modern. Heat Equipped. Ex-
clusive Optical EMtablishmcnt ft2W-10- -tt CORBETT BI.Dfi,

r lt 111 AM MORRISON
Since 1908.

t G T W tl

IrtR - TABLETS" tft


